Lessons From Reporting National Performance Measures in a Regional Setting: Washington State Community Cancer Care Report.
Regional public reporting of performance measures in oncology can facilitate local decision making across stakeholders, but small numbers of patients and clinics pose a challenge to creating statistically robust measures. In this article, we describe our development of the Community Cancer Care in Washington State: Quality and Cost Report, the first publicly available report showing clinic-level quality and cost measures at the regional level. We learned key lessons in how to adapt national performance reporting to our regional setting using a registry-linked multipayer claims database. In short, limited numbers of eligible patients for some nationally recognized metrics led us to group metrics and use a 3-year performance window. After completing clinic attribution and other requirements of metric construction, the final metrics included between 62.9% and 88.4% of the eligible patients. To link total costs to some quality measures, we had to define a treatment and surveillance episode of care. Risk adjustment was challenged by the ability to include a limited number of risk adjustors and their potential concentration in a few clinics. We used a different quality score than national performance reporting to account for variation in the range of risk-standardized rates. Current methodology does not permit us to determine whether clinically meaningful differences in quality or costs exist, which inhibits value comparisons. Stakeholder engagement was critical for providing methodologic feedback. In conclusion, we found that refining national metrics was necessary to facilitate public reporting in a regional setting. Further methodologic development can strengthen public reporting and future applications.